An effective design of frequency Selective Filter in a two-dimensional (2-D) photonic-crystal (PC) was proposed. At first, a branch-missing-line photonic-crystal waveguide by inserting three different PC materials to the crotch was investigated. By analyzing band gaps of the filter, the characteristics of a frequency selective filter were discussed. Second, by choosing different radii of PC rods in the crotch of a branch waveguide, we could similarly obtain the required frequency of the electromagnetic wave. Finally, by using Thermo-optical effect to change dielectric constant, the operating wavelength of the device could be tuned.
Introduction
Photonic crystals, which are materials consisting of the spatially periodic variation of the dielectric constant [1, 2] , have raised considerable interest due to the large range of potential applications for the optoelectronic communications industry [3∼4] . As a promising candidate for realizing large integration scale devices for alloptical networks, PCs are able to form a photonic band gap (PBG), which can lead to a range of forbidden wavelength for the propagation of electromagnetic wave, when appropriate geometry is selected. In addition, by introducing artificial defects in the crystal, defect states can be formed in the PBG [5∼7]. In the last few years the architectures proposed for optical filters, satisfying the particularly channel width requirements, have their great limits in the dimensions of the device (in the order of mm) and in the achievable separation between channels. An attractive approach to overcome such limitations is based on the use of Photonic-Band Gap structures, which introduce a spectral range for which the propagation of the electromagnetic wave is inhibited [8∼10] .
In this paper, a maneuverable structure filter is presented in Section 2. The photonics crystal with branch waveguide consists of different dielectric material. The device will realize the frequency selection of electromagnetic.
Then in Section 3, according to the band structure of the PC with different material and with different structure using Finite-Difference Time-Domain methods [11] , the bandwidth of transmission frequency can be properly achieved, and the field distribution of device is given in details by Beampro software by Rsoft.
In Section 4, when the radii of PC rods in selective frequency area are changed, the frequency is also needs to change. By calculating the PC band structure of the different rods radii, the desired frequency is also selected. The field distribution of device is given in details similarly. The dependence of its transmission spectrum with only transverse electric (TE)-like modes on radius, refractive index and 2 position of the defects in the structure is discussed.
Finally, in Section 5, by investigating the characteristics of wavelength tuned by Thermo-optical effect, another tunable filter with similar structure is presented and compared with the above one.
Device Modeling Based on PC
The geometrical structure of frequency selective filtering devices considered was schematically shown in Fig.1 . The 2-D PC consisting of hexagonal lattices with the refractive index of dielectric rods n d = 2.51 (Material is CdS) and background index n 0 = 1 was constructed. The dimensionless variable a/λ is introduced, with the lattice period a and the wavelength λ. Here, TE wave (Magnetic field H orthogonal to xy-plane) is injected into the input Port C of the branch waveguide and will leave the structure through either waveguide output Port A or B.
Two-dimensional simulations are carried out here assuming that is infinitely long along the third dimension. This limitation can be overcome by using an equivalent index for the guided waves in the 2D-plane deduced from 3D calculated band structures which includes extended defects.
The studies including mode analysis and transmission loss are presently carried out to estimate frequency of transmission wave and will be reported elsewhere.
PC Characteristic for Different Dielectric Material
In this section, we shall first calculate the band gaps of an ideal photonics crystal, and then examine in detail the PC characteristic of our proposed filter as shown in figure 1 for different dielectric material.
By calculating the band gaps of three refractive index 3.41, 2.51 and 4.45, respectively, in ideal photonics crystal (a = 300µm, r = 60µm), the spectrum was achieved, As illustrated in To enable to realize frequency selection, the photonic crystal of Si rods and TiO 2 was embedded in the crotch of branch PC waveguide as shown in Fig. 1 , where the Si PC is put on the left side, and TiO 2 PC is put on the right side. According to the structure of band gaps in Fig. 2 , the desired frequencies in the spectral range 0.4493 < ωa/2πc < 0.5144 permitted for Si PC and forbidden for TiO 2 PC and Cds PC, is well output from the waveguide Port A, while another frequencies in spectral range 0.3764 < ωa/2πc < 0.4480 permitted for TiO 2 PC and forbidden for Cds PC and Si PC, then it will output from the waveguide Port B. In addition, the mode of transmission needs to be considered.
In the spectral range 0.4493 < ωa/2πc < 0.5143, we took the free space wavelength λ 1 = 2.151a as injection. Fig. 3(a) shows the field distribution of electromagnetic wave of this wavelength (using Beampro by Rsoft). The result indicates that the power transfer ratio of output Port A to input Port C is around 55%, while the power output of Port B is 0.
If choose free space wavelength λ 2 = 2.31a in spectral range 0.3764 < ωa/2πc < 0.4480, which is in Area II of Fig. 2 , the power transfer ratio of output Port B to input Port C is around 54%. While the power of Port A is 0. As shown in Fig. 3(b) , it is obvious that this kind of PC waveguide can well realize frequency selection. 
PC Characteristic of Different Rods' Radii
In the following, by changing the radii of rods in the frequency selective area in Fig. 1 , we can also obtain a similarity result. In this section, all material of the rods is Si, whose refractive index is 3.42. By inserting the rods with radii of 0.22a in the left frequency selective area and 0.30a in right frequency selective area into the crotch of PC waveguide branch, where the rod radii of the basic PC r = 0.15a, we can achieve another Frequency Selective Filter. According to Fig. 4 , the output frequency range from Port A is 0.4184 < ωa/2πc < 0.5266. Because electromagnetic waves traveling in the waveguide are confined by the mode of transmission, two waves with wavelength λ 1 = 2.050a and λ 2 = 2.160a can be output from Port A. When the free space wavelength λ is 2.050a (in II area of In Fig. 4) , the power transfer ratio of output Port A to input Port C is around 80%, while the power of output Port B is 0. The field distribution of electromagnetic wave is demonstrated in Fig. 5(a) . If the free space wavelength λ is 2.160a, the power transfer ratio of output Port A to input Port C is around 95%, while the power of output Port B is 0.
In order to obtain the output electromagnetic waves from Port B, The frequencies must be selected in the range of 0.3295 < ωa/2πc < 0.4170 (in I area of Fig. 4) . As affected by above-mentioned mode, two kinds of electromagnetic waves(wavelength λ 1 = 2.715a and λ 2 = 2.555a), which can output from Port B. When the electromagnetic wave of wavelength λ 1 is injected into input Port C, the power transfer ratio η of output Port B to input Port C is around 85%, while the Power of output Port A is 0, Its field distribution was shown in Fig.  5(b) . And corresponding to free space wavelength λ 2 , η = 40%,the power of output Port A is still 0.
(a) The input wavelength λ = 2.147a (b) The input wavelength λ = 2.715a Figure 5 : The field distribute of selective frequency filter for different wavelength input, all rod index n d =3.42, In the left frequency selective area of device, the rod radii is 0.22a; in the right selective frequency area of device, the rod radii is 0.30a, the rest rod radii is 0.16, Lattice constant a = 300µm.
Tunable Research Using Thermo-optical Effect
By changing the refractive index of frequency selective area online, we can realize the frequency tuning of the filter. Generally, thermo-optical effect, carrier plasma effect, optical Kerr effect, Stark effect, etc., can be utilized to induce the refractive index change of a material [12∼13] . By irradiating onto the crotch PCs using a control light to induce a temperature increase, we can simulate a wavelength tuning of the device mentioned above via thermo-optical effect. According to reference [14] , the spot size of the control light (GaN-laser, 406nm) was about 2.5mm in radius, which completely covers frequency selective area (crotch PCs) with a size of about 1.5 × 0.8mm, considering the absorption coefficient of Si, the slab thickness, and the surface reflection effect. If temperature increase of cavity is estimated to be 100K, the refractive index of Si will change by 0.0185 due to the fact that temperature dependence of the refractive index of Si is +1.85 × 10 −4 /K at room temperature. The first band gap of Si rod PC (r = 0.30a) changes into [0.2261 ∼ 0.3147] in units of a/λ. The maximum wavelength shift has been 6.8GHz(1.7% variation) for Fig. 5(b) and the response time of the tuning is as fast as 20µs.
Conclusion
In summary, a Frequency Selective Filter using branch channel in 2D triangular lattices PC has been presented. By embedding PC with different rods material in crotch, the requested electromagnetic waves with certain frequencies will be output from the corresponding ports. By embedding the different rod radii PC in crotch, similar good result has been obtained. The system can realize band tuning here by utilizing thermooptical effect to change dielectric constant. For silicon material, it has been shown that a 2.5µW change in the control light power yields 6.8GHz variation in the pass-band frequency; about a 1.7% variation in the signal frequency is realized. It shows the potential of this type of photonic crystal waveguide structures as compact integrated optical, terahertz and electromagnetic wave filter.
